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FLEXIBLE AND STRETCHABLE

In one or more embodiments, the strain limited layer is

inextensible , or the strain limited layer can accommodate

ELECTRONIC STRAIN - LIMITED LAYER
FOR SOFT ACTUATORS

strain of less than 35 % or less than 40 % or less than 50 % ,

RELATED APPLICATIONS

or more embodiments , the strain limiting layer is greater

and for example can be in the range of 0 . 1 - 50 % strain . In one

than 10 % or greater than 50 % or greater than 100 % or
greater than 500 % stiffer than the expandable , elastomeric

The application claims the benefit of priority under 35

body.
In any of the preceding embodiments , electrical compo
filed Aug . 22, 2014 , the contents of which are incorporated 10 nent
is selected from conductive lines, electrodes, transis
by reference .
tors, photovoltaics, electrochemical detectors, batteries ,
pads, displays, electromechanical transducers, speakers,
STATEMENT OF FEDERAL SUPPORT
microphones, photo detectors , antennas, oscillators, induc
tors, inductive heaters, capacitors , supercapacitors , electro
This invention was made with government support under
the 15 magnets , resistors , resistive heaters, relays , photovoltaics,

U .S .C . $ 119 (e ) to U .S . application Ser . No. 62 /040 , 905,

DARPA grant number W911NF -11 - 1 -0094 awarded by the

rectifiers, diodes, zener diodes, LEDs, OLEDs, CCDs, pneu

Department of Defense and under grant number DMR
0820484 awarded by the National Science Foundation . The
government has certain rights in the invention .

matic or hydraulic pumps , solenoid valves, electroactive
diaphragm valves , microcontrollers , logic gates, amplifiers ,

operational amplifiers , switches, global positioning systems,

20 wheatstone bridges, band - pass filters, low -pass filters, high
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE
pass filters , RFID tags, spark generators , power inverters,
All patents, patent applications and publications cited analog to digital converters , optical imaging devices, ther
herein are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety . malIn imaging
devices, nitinol actuators , and senso
any of the preceding embodiments , the sensor is one or
The disclosures of these publications in their entireties are
hereby incorporated by reference into this application in 25 more of thermal sensors, strain sensors, chemical sensors ,
order to more fully describe the state of the art as known to biological sensors, neural sensors , pressure sensors, baro

those skilled therein as of the date of the invention described

metric pressure sensors , vacuum sensors , altimeters , con
ductivity sensors , impedance sensors , inertial measurement

TECHNICAL FIELD
This technology relates generally to soft robot actuators
that integrate electronic circuitry .
BACKGROUND

30 range finders , magnetometers, Hall Effect sensors , magneto

herein .

units , force sensing resistors, laser range finders, acoustic

Machines, whether they are hard or soft, typically require

diodes, magneto - transistors , MEMS magnetic field sensors,

microphones, photo detectors, accelerometers , gyroscope
sensors, flow sensors, humidity sensors , chemiresistors ,
volatile organic compound sensors, heavy metal sensors , pH
35 sensors, sedimentation sensors , cardiac ablation sensors ,
myoelectric sensors , electronic noses , gas sensors, oxygen

sensors, nitrogen sensors, natural gas sensors, VX gas sen

the integration of electrical components ( e . g . motors , sen

sors , sarin gas sensors , mustard gas sensors , explosives

sors, microcontrollers , displays , pumps, batteries, etc .) in detectors , metal detectors, radiological detectors, and cur
order to perform sophisticated tasks . As most electrical 40 rent sensors.
components are made from ridged materials, they are diffi In any of the preceding embodiments , the flexible body is
cult to integrate into the bodies of soft actuators which

molded , or the flexible body comprises a laminate .

stantial technical hurdle to advancing the field of soft

further includes a control system for controlling the motion

stretch and flex during operation . This limitation is a sub

In any of the preceding embodiments , the soft robot

45 of the soft robot based at least in part on data obtained from

robotics
SUMMARY

one or more sensors located on the strain limited layer.
In one or more embodiments , a variety of electrical
components can be incorporated into the body of a soft

A soft robot having integrated electrical circuitry and /or actuator by constructing a flexible and optionally stretchable
electronic device incorporated into a flexible and /or stretch - 50 electronic strain limited layer is disclosed . The soft actuator
able electronic straining limiting layer. Since the strain
incorporates both a highly extensible and a less extensible
limited layer of a soft actuator experiences the smallest
elastomer ; and a plethora of electrical components that can
strain during device operation, electrical components can be accommodate zero to moderate strains can be included in the

located in this layer with the expectation that they will electronic strain limited layer. Exemplary non - limiting
experience a minimum of stretch or displacement during 55 examples of electrical components include flexible and/or
operation . For ease of reference , a soft robot having inte
stretchable as well as rigid embodiments of common elec
grated electrical circuitry and / or electronic device incorpo - tronic devices ( e. g . transistors, displays , batteries, electro
rated into a flexible electronic straining limited layer is mechanical transducers, speakers, thermal sensors, strain
sensors , pressure sensors , myoelectric sensors , photo detec
referred to as an " electronic soft robot.”
In one aspect, a soft robot having integrated electrical 60 tors, etc .).
circuitry includes an elastomeric body having at last one
In one or more embodiments, a flexible electronic com
chamber disposed within the body , the elastomeric body ponent is used as a load bearing element which serves the
comprising a pressurizing inlet that is configured to receive
role of the strain limited layer in a soft actuator. In some
fluid for the plurality of interconnected chambers ; and a
embodiments , the strain limited layers are inextensible .
strain limited layer disposed along one side of the flexible 65

body , wherein the strain limited layer includes at least one

electrical component.

In another aspect, a soft robot is described , having an

integrated electrical component including an expandable or

collapsible body, the body comprising an inlet that is con
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figured to communicate with a fluid source; and a flexible
collapsible body , wherein the strain limited layer includes at

strain limited layer secured to a portion of the expandable or

least one electrical component.

microcontrollers, logic gates, amplifiers , operational ampli
fiers, switches, global positioning system , wheatstone
bridges, band -pass filters, low -pass filters, high -pass filters ,

RFID tags , spark generators, power inverters , analog to
In one or more embodiments, the strain limited layer is 5 digital converters , thermal imaging and sensors .
inextensible .
In any preceding embodiment, sensors, pressure sensors,
In one or more embodiments, the strain limited layer can barometric pressure sensors , vacuum sensors , altimeters ,
accommodate strain of less than 35 % or less than 40 % or conductivity sensors, impedance sensors , inertial measure
less than 50 % , and for example can be in the range of ment units, force sensing resistors, laser range finders,

10
0 .1 -50 % strain .
acoustic range finders , magnetometers , hall effect sensors ,
In one or more embodiments, the electrical component magneto
-diodes, magneto -transistors,MEMS magnetic field
includes a device capable of measurement of a voltage ,
sensors , microphones, photo detectors , accelerometers ,
current, or an impedance .
gyroscope sensors, flow sensors , humidity sensors , chemire
In one aordevice
more embodiments
, the electrical attenuation
component. 15 sistors
includes
capable of amplification
, volatile organic compound sensors, heavy metal
sensors , pH sensors , sedimentation sensors, cardiac ablation
filtering , or switching of electronic signals .
In one or more embodiments , the electrical component sensors ,myoelectric sensors, electronic noses, gas sensors ,
includes a device capable of mechanical or electrical work oxygen sensors , nitrogen sensors, natural gas sensors, VX

in response to a change in supplied voltage and/ or current.

sensors , sarin sensors, mustard gas sensors, tabun sensors ,

in supplied voltage and /or current .

sors , potassium perchlorate sensors , ammonia sensors , nar

In any preceding embodiment, the electrical component 20 soman sensors, phosgene sensors , chlorine gas sensors,
includes a device that emits radiation in response to a change explosives detectors , acetone sensors, potassium nitrate sen

In any preceding embodiment, the electrical component cotics sensors , metal detectors, radiological detectors , and
includes a device that changes temperature in response to a
current sensors .
change in supplied voltage and/or current.
25 In any preceding embodiment, the soft robot of the
In any preceding embodiment, the strain limited layer

invention described herein is disclosed , wherein the electri

located in at least two layers, and for example , the electrical

are adapted to function as transistors , audio speakers , soft

components on different layers are interconnected using

strain sensors , capacitive touch sensors , LEDS , neural sen

includes of two or more layers and electrical components are

cal components incorporated into the strain limiting layer

electrical vias and optionally the electrical components are 30 sors, pressure and thermal sensors, batteries or electroadhe
configured to function as a capacitor.
sion devices .
In any preceding embodiment, wherein the expandable or
In yet another aspect, a method of operating a soft robot
collapsible body comprises a plurality of expandable or is described , comprising:
collapsible fluidly interconnected chambers, and inlet is
providing a soft robot according to one or more embodi
configured to communicate with all or a subset of the 35 ments; and
pressurizing or depressurizing the expandable or collaps
plurality of expandable interconnected chambers .
In any preceding embodiment, the expandable or collaps - ible body to actuate the soft robot ;
ible body includes one or more elastomeric chambers con
figured to inflate upon fluidic pressurization or collapse upon

providing an input to the electrical component located on
the strain limiting layer, wherein the electrical component
depressurization .
40 responds to the input to affect electrons or their associated
In any preceding embodiment, the expandable or collaps fields, or whose behavior or physical state is altered by

ible body includes one or more flexible or extensible cham -

electrons or their associated field .

bers configured to open or unfold upon fluidic pressurization
or close or fold upon application upon depressurization .

In one or more embodiments, the electrical component
measures a voltage , current, or an impedance .

molded body.
In any preceding embodiment, the expandable body com prises a laminate body .

component amplifies , attenuates , filters , or switches elec

In any preceding embodiment, the expandable body is a 45

In one or more embodiments , wherein the electrical
tronic signals .
In one or more embodiments , the electrical component

In any preceding embodiment, the electrical component does mechanical or electrical work in response to a change
comprises lithographically defined wires disposed on the 50 in supplied voltage and/ or current.
strain limiting layer.
In one or more embodiments, the electrical component

In any preceding embodiment, wherein the electrical
component includes serpentine conductive wires.

emits radiation , such as an LED , in response to a change in

supplied voltage and/or current.
In one or more embodiments, the electrical component

In any preceding embodiment, the electrical component
on the strain limited layer includes a conductive trace 55 changes temperature in response to a change in supplied
conformly secured to a buckled strain limited layer.
voltage and/ or current.
In any preceding embodiment, wherein the electrical
In one or more embodiments, the electrical components
component is selected from conductive lines, electrodes,
function as transistors , audio speakers , soft strain sensors ,
transistors, photovoltaics, electrochemical detectors , battercapacitive touch sensors, LEDS , neural sensors , pressure

ies , supercapacitors, neural sensors , electroadhesive pads, 60 and thermal sensors , batteries or electroadhesion devices.

displays, electromechanical transducers, speakers, micro
phones , photo detectors laser range finders , acoustic range

finders antennas, oscillators , inductors, inductive heaters ,
capacitors , supercapacitors, electromagnets , resistors , resis -

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES
FIG . 1A is a schematic diagram outlining the construction

tive heaters, relays , photovoltaics, rectifiers , diodes, zener 65 of a pneumatic soft, bending actuator according to one or
diodes, LEDs, OLEDs, CCDs, pneumatic or hydraulic more embodiments that uses a flexible electronic incorpo

pumps, electroactive diaphragm valves, solenoid valves ,

rated into its strain limited layer.
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FIG . 1B is an exploded view of a pneumatic soft, bending

actuator that uses a flexible electronic incorporated into its
strain limited layer.

8A is a schematic illustration of the extensible pneumatic
layer used in the preparation of a soft actuator robot; FIG . 8B
is a cross - sectional view of process used to deposit a

FIG . 1C is a photograph of the soft bending actuator with conductive trace ; and FIG . 8C is a bottom plan view and side
illuminated LEDs.
5 view of the electronic soft actuator having electronic show
FIGS. 2A and 2B are schematic diagrams outlining the ing stacked electrical components according to one ormore
fabrication of a pneumatic softmanipulator with integrated embodiments .
curvature sensors, in which FIG . 2A shows a sheet of
FIGS. 9A -9D illustrate an exemplary electronic soft robot

blended polyester/ cellulose paper dressed with adhered alu - with electroadhesive pads according to one or more embodi
minum electrodes and stencil- printed composite material, 10 ments , in which FIG . 9A shows sintering of a silver con
consisting ofcarbon black mixed with polydimethylsiloxane ductive trace on a plasma treated elastomer sheet partially

(c -PDMS ), sensors to make a paper based flexible elec -

tronic ; and FIG . 2B shows the placement of the Ecoflex
pneumatic layer in contact with the flexible electronic which

submerged in a silver nanoparticle solution ; FIG . 9B is a

plan view of the sintered traces , with an exploded view
showing the interdigitated fingers of the sintered electrode;

is soaked with uncured elastomer , followed by thermal 15 FIG . 9C is a schematic illustration showing encapsulation of
the sintered electrode in a PDMS dielectric layer; And FIG .
FIGS. 3A -3M illustrate the operation of a hand - like soft 9D is a cross -sectional view of a device containing an

curing of the assembly .

robotic gripper including an embedded electrical compo nent, in which FIG . 3A is a top -view of the soft robotic

electroadhesion pad in the strain limited layer.
FIGS. 10A - 10F illustrate an exemplary electronic soft

actuator; FIG . 3B is a bottom -view of the same device ; 20 robot having a buckled surface in the less extensible layer

FIGS. 3C - 3G show actuation of individual fingers by the
controlled inflation of the different pneumatic channels , and
FIGS. 3H - 3M are series of time delayed photographs of the

according to one or more embodiments .
FIGS . 11A - 11D illustrate an exemplary electronic soft
robot incorporating photosensors in the less extensible layer
manipulator picking up an uncooked egg .
according to one or more embodiments
FIGS. 4A - 4E depict the dependence of the electrical 25 FIGS. 12A and 12B illustrate an exemplary electronic soft
resistance of the c -PMDS sensors of the hand -like soft robot incorporating a soft battery according to one or more

robotic gripper with the curvature of their respective fingers
before and after hitting the soft actuator ten times with a

embodiments.
FIG . 13 illustrates an exemplary electronic soft robotic
hammer .
hand incorporating electrical leads and surface mounted
FIGS. 5A -5E illustrate the incorporation of conductive 30 electronics according to one or more embodiments .

wires into the strain limited layer of a soft robot, in which
FIG . 5A is a top view and side view of the extensible
pneumatic layer used in the preparation of a soft actuator
robot; FIG . 5B is a side view of molded or channel cut soft

FIG . 14A is a perspective view of the linear actuator
extending under fluid pressurization where the strain limited
strips, connected by the bond , form radial strain limited
hoops along the length of the actuator, and thus promote

robot, including a strain limited layer ; FIG . 5C shows the 35 linear extension .

application of conductive circuits to inextensible layer ; FIG .

5D shows the encapsulation of conductive circuit in flexible
polymer ; and FIG . 5E illustrates the thermally cured assem
bly incorporating conductive circuit in strain limited layer;

FIG . 14B illustrates the structure and manufacture of a

pleated pneumatic network device, in which (a ) is a two part
mold for soft lithography of pleated , bellow structures ; (b )
illustrates KevlarTM /EcoflexTM pressed into mold and (c )

the layer can havemoderate extension capability as the layer 40 shows a replicated KevlarTM /EcoflexTM bellow farrows indi

is made from an elastomer.
FIGS. 6A -6D illustrate an exemplary electronic soft
actuator incorporating serpentine wires according to one or
more embodiments in which FIG . 6A is a cross -sectional

cate direction in which the (b ) mold is applied ; (c) a

perspective view of the assembly of a pleated pneumatic
network device including a series of interconnected pleated
chambers and a strain resistance sheet, and ( d ) sealing of the

illustration of the electronic soft actuator; FIG . 6B is a 45 bellow against a KevlarTM /EcoflexTM flat [arrows indicate
direction in which the bellow is applied .
mal evaporation to deposit serpentine wires on the strain FIG . 14C is a schematic diagram illustrating a process to
schematic illustration showing deposition process by ther -

limited layer of the electronic soft actuator; FIG . 6C is a plan
view of the serpentine wires on the strain -limited layer of the

fabricate an elongation actuator with paper folded into a
bellows-like pattern around a cylindrical pneumatic channel

electronic soft actuator; and FIG . 6D is side view of the 50 according to one or more embodiments , in which ( A ) the
folded paper with the fold pattern shown is first inserted into

electronic soft actuator with attached electronics .
FIGS. 7A - 7D illustrate an exemplary electronic soft
actuator having electronic components incorporating a soft

a cylindrical mold , ( B ) an elastomer pre mixture is then
poured into the mold , and cured with the patterned paper

strain sensor, speaker,microphone, touch sensor, mechani - embedded ; and (C ) the pneumatic channel is completed by
cal transducer, capacitor, or pressure sensor according to one 55 sealing the top and bottom faces of the pneumatic channel.
or more embodiments , in which FIG . 7A is a schematic
illustration of a lithographically patterned wire on a strain
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
limited layer; FIG . 7B is a schematic illustration of the
conductive ink printing of an electrical component FIG . 7C

A soft robot having integrated electrical circuitry can be

is a schematic illustration showing the encapsulation of the 60 made from an expandable body, the body having a pressur

electrical components in elastomer ; and FIG . 7D is a bottom
plan view and side view of the electronic soft actuator

i zing inlet that is configured to communicate with a fluid
source ; and a strain limited layer secured to a portion of the

having electronic showing stacked electrical components expandable body. The strain limited layer includes at least
one electrical component. An electronic component is any
FIGS . 8A - 8C is an exemplary electronic soft robot having 65 device or physical entity used to affect electrons or their

according to one or more embodiments .

electronic components prepared using omnidirectional print -

associated fields, or whose behavior or physical state is

ing according to one or more embodiments , in which FIG .

altered by electrons or their associated fields. For example ,
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the device or physical entity can measure a voltage , current,
or an impedance . An electronic component also includes a

elastic modulus material can be used for sections of the
network where extensibility is needed . Upon pressurization

device or physical entity that amplifies, attenuates, filters , or

of the channels via air (pneumatic ) or fluid (hydraulic ) or

switches electronic signals. An electronic component also

depressurization of the channels by vacuum , the elastomer

includes a device or physical entity that does mechanical or 5 network expands, or contracts in the case of depressuriza

electrical work in response to a change in supplied voltage

tion , and the elastomer ' s expansion or contraction , respec

and / or current . An electronic component also includes a

tively , is accommodated by bending around the stiffer, strain

change in supplied voltage and/or current.
Exemplary electrical components include conductive

can be made of a flexible , but inextensible material, as
expansion is accommodated by unfolding or unbending of

lines , electrodes , transistors , photovoltaics , electrochemical

the actuator around the strain limiting layer in the case of

detectors , antennas, oscillators, inductors, inductive heaters ,

actuator in the case of vacuum application . In one or more

fiers , switches , global positioning systems, wheatstone

robot actuator .

device or physical entity that emits radiation , such as an
limiting layer in the case of pressurization and around the
LED , in response to a change in supplied voltage and/ or elastomer network in the case of depressurization . In other
current. An electronic component also includes any device 10 embodiments , soft robots can include chambers that unfold
or physical entity that changes temperature in response to a
or unbend when actuated . In such instances , the soft robot
detectors , batteries , electroadhesive pads, displays , electro - 15 pressurization and contraction is accommodated by
mechanical transducers, speakers, microphones, photo
increased folding or bending around the folded layer of the

capacitors, supercapacitors , electromagnets, resistors , resis
tive heaters , relays , photovoltaics , rectifiers , diodes , zener

embodiments, electronic circuitry and electronic devices ,
such as sensors, electrodes, transistors, displays , batteries ,
diodes , LEDs, OLEDs, CCDs, pneumatic or hydraulic 20 electromechanical transducers , speakers , thermal sensors ,
pumps , solenoid valves , electroactive diaphragm valves, strain sensors, pressure sensors , photo detectors, and the
microcontrollers, logic gates , amplifiers, operational ampli- like , are incorporated into the strain limiting layer of the soft

bridges , band -pass filters, low - pass filters, high -pass filters,

Strain is a description of deformation in terms of relative

RFID tags, spark generators, power inverters , analog to 25 displacement of a body . A deformation results from a stress
digital converters , optical imaging devices, thermal imaging induced by applied forces, in the case here , for example, by

devices , nitinol actuators, and sensors.

the pressurizing force . Because materials of lower stiffness

and the expandable body can be , for example , made from a

than the higher elastic modulus materials , the low stiffness

The actual construction of the soft robot is non -limiting

or smaller elastic modulus will deform to a greater degree

plurality of expandable fluidly interconnected chambers ; 30 materials experience more strain or deformation . As a result,
where the pressurizing inlet is configured to communicate

the strain in the material of higher stiffness or greater elastic

with the plurality of expandable interconnected chambers , or

modulus is smaller or " limited .” As used herein , the layer or

balloon upon fluidic pressurization . In other embodiments,

expands or unfolds at lower threshold force is the ' exten

made using one or more elastomeric chambers configured to

wall or portion thereof the soft robot that extends , bends ,

the expandable body is made from one or more flexible or 35 sible ' or ' low strain ' member. The layer or wall or portion
extensible chambers configured to unbend or unfold upon
thereof the soft robot that extends, bends , expands or unfolds
fluidic pressurization . In other embodiments , a strain limit.
at higher threshold force is referred herein to the " strain
ing layer can be wrapped around the body in a helix to form
limited ” layer or wall or membrane. The element is also
a twisting actuator. See WO 2012 / 148472 ; International
alternatively referred to as a “ strain limiting" member. In

Application No. PCT/US13 /28250 filed Feb . 28 , 2013 ; 40 one or more embodiments , the strain limiting layer is greater
International Application No. PCT/US13 / 22593 filed Jan . than 10 % or greater than 50 % or greater than 100 % or
22, 2013 and U .S . Provisional application Ser. No . 61/885, greater than 500 % stiffer (a range bounded by any of the
092 , filed Oct. 1, 2013 , and FIGS. 14A - 14C , for non
values noted hereinabove ) than the expandable , elastomeric
limiting description of soft actuators suitable for use in the

body. In some embodiments , the strain limited layers can

current invention , the contents of which are incorporated by 45 accommodate moderate strains ( e . g ., < 35 % or 1 - 5 % , 5 - 10 % ,

reference .

As used herein , a soft actuator contains at least one
chamber that responds to a signal to perform motion . A

10 - 15 % , 15 - 20 % , 20 - 25 % , 25 - 30 % , or a range bounded by

any of the values noted hereinabove).
In one or more embodiments , the soft robot can include

system of actuators can be integrated together to form a
different materials , one material forming the actuating wall
device , like a soft tentacle . A soft robot can be composed of 50 and / or chambers and another material forming the strain

a single actuator or device , or a multitude of actuators or
devices that optionally have a control and /or computational
function embedded within the robot itself or linked in some

limiting wall. For example , the actuating wall and / or cham
bers can bemolded from a curable elastomer, prepared using
3D printing or lithography, or can be assembled by stacking

way . As used herein , reference to a “ robot' can include the

thermoset elastomer sheets. The strain limiting layer can be

embodiment of a single actuator or a system of actuators 55 applied to one side of the assembled channel network . The

made with a collection of soft actuators. A soft robot can be
composed of a single soft actuator or several soft actuators

with additional capabilities combined .

list of materials that can be used with this technique is
extensive and encompasses elastomers such as latex , poly
urethanes , silicones, vulcanized rubber for the extensible

In certain embodiments, soft robots have embedded chan pressurized to provide large and versatile actuation . The soft
robot actuators can be made of a soft rubber (e .g ., elastomer )

materials, and fabrics such as paper, Kevlar© , cotton , nylon ,
membrane. Composites using paper, textiles, carbon -, glass
or metal fiber as stiffer materials incorporated into the strain

stiffer, yet still pliable, e . g ., bendable , strain limiting layer,

In one or more embodiments , the strain limiting layer is

nels or networks of channels in a soft elastomer that can be 60 a relatively stiffer elastomer, etc . for the strain limiting

that defines the channels . The soft robots also include a

limiting layer are possible .

typically extending along one side of the channel network . 65 substantially inextensible , but flexible. For example, the
A high elastic modulusmaterial can be used for sections of
the network where inflation is undesirable, while a low

layer can include reinforcing fibers such as paper, e. g .,
cellulosic fibers, or Kevlar, e . g ., polyaramid fibers. In one or
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more embodiments , the strain limiting layer can be formed
from silicon infused paper, polyester, polyethylene or polyaramid (Kevlar® ) sheet. In other embodiments, the strain
limiting layer can exhibit limited or moderate strain , but in

laminate soft actuator ; however, the soft actuator can be
made using any suitable method , including without limita
tion 3D printing,molding, thermoforming, photolithography
and the like. In the current exemplary embodiment, a soft

pneumatic network . By way of example, the strain limiting

rials, in this case thermoplastic polyurethane ( TPU ) sheets .

any case extensibility that is less than the elastomeric 5 electronic actuator is prepared using thermally mated mate

member can be silicone or polyurethane elastomers with a
Shore A hardness of 30 - 80 . For example , if the strain

The stacked soft actuator includes a central pneumatic

layer 110 prepared from thermoplastic elastomer
limiting layer has a Shore A of 1.4 - 1 .6 times the Shore A of network
such
as
thermoplastic
( TPU ) . The pneumatic
the extensible layer it produces a predominately bending 10 layer includes a numberpolyurethane
of
chambers
120 fluidically inter
actuator with some extension , where for example between
connected by interconnector 125 . FIG . 1A shows an

1 .0 - 1 .4 times produces an extending actuator with a little
bend and > 1 .6 times produces a bending actuator with

almost no extension . In one or more embodiments , both the

enlarged view of a single chamber detailing the chamber 120
and chamber interconnect 125 . The central pneumatic net

In one or more embodiments , the expandable body and

spandex or latex , heat bonded to a TPU sheet 146 . The

strain limiting layer and extensible layer are made using the 15is work
work layer
layer 110 of electronic soft robot 100 is flanked on
either side by TPU -backed sheets 140 and 150. TPU -backed
same kind of polymer, for example , silicone goes with
sheet 140 includes a flexible, expandable layer 145 , such as
silicone and polyurethane is paired with polyurethanes.
the strain limited layer can include the samematerials. Even
TPU -backed sheet 150 includes an inextensible or moder
if the material used to make the strain limiting layer is the 20 ately extensible sheet 155 that includes the electronic cir
same as that used to make the pneumatic chambers it can

cuitry heat bonded to a TPU sheet 156 . The sheets can vary

still be strain limiting. For example the strain limiting layer

in thickness and are selected to provide the balance of

would be much harder to stretch the thick strain limiting

FIG . 1B is an exploded view of the sheets used to form the

can be thicker than the pneumatic layer and as a result it

elasticity and strength desired for the electronic soft robot.

layer relative to the thin pneumatic layer. In another example 25 electronic soft robot. FIG . 1C is a photograph of an elec
the pneumatic layer could have an accordion bellows or
tronic soft robot including LED illumination on the strain

origami like folded structure and the strain limiting layer is

limiting layer having the layers described in FIGS. 1A and

a flat wall. In this case even though both the pneumatic layer
1B .
and the strain limiting layer are made out of the same
Loading the device electronics on the strain limiting layer
stiffness material the folded accordion or origami pneumatic 30 provides the dual advantages of limiting the amount of strain
layer would unfurl and bend around the flat slab used for the

likely to be experienced by electronic circuitry and provid

strain limiting layer upon pressurization since it is easier to

ing a strain limiting layer to effect actuation . This reduces

unfold a rubber than stretch a rubber. In another embodi-

the amount of ' real estate that needs to be provided to

ment, the same elastomer is used for the strain limiting layer

accommodate the electronics, as the strain limiting layer

includes fiber pulp so that the resulting cured composite is

it is possible to provide a multilayer or tiered arrangement of

stiffer than the pure unadulterated elastomer used to make
the pneumatic layer. Alternatively the strain limiting layer

the electronic components to further reduce the space
requirements for the electronic device , while also permitting

and the pneumatic layer, but the strain limiting layer further 35 serves the dual role of actuator and circuit board . In addition ,

could just be made from a stiffer elastomer for its construc - more complex devices to be introduced into the soft robot.
tion relative to the elastomer used to make the pneumatic 40 See, High -Density Stretchable Electronics : Toward an Inte
layer.
grated Multilayer Composite , Adv Mater 22 , 4030 -4033
The electrical component can be engineered to tolerate a
(2010 ), which is incorporated by reference in its entirety .
limited amount of strain . By way of example , the strain
The electrical components incorporated into the strain

limiting layers can accommodate moderate strains (< 50 % ).

limiting layer can be adapted to function as supercapacitors,

both a highly extensible and a less extensible elastomer and

Adv Mater 23 , 3751 -3769 ( 2011 ); Adv Energy Mater 1 ,

with a stretchable electronic strain limiting layer is contem -

321, 1468 ( 2008 ) .

Since it is possible to construct a soft actuator by combining 45 such as described PNAS 106 (51), 21490 -21494 (2009) ;

since a plethora of electrical components have been devel oped that can accommodate moderate strains, a soft actuator

917 - 922 ( 2011 ), displays such as described in Adv Mater 14 ,
1460 - 1464 ( 2002); Nat Mater 8 , 494 ( 2009 ) and Science

plated .
50 The electrical components incorporated into the strain
In some embodiments, for example where electrical com - limiting layer can be adapted to function as photovoltaic

ponents cannot tolerate any or little strain , a strain isolating

devices such as described Adv Mater 23 , 3500 -3505 ( 2011).

element that is disposed between the electrical component

limiting layer can be adapted to function as transistors such

layer can be employed . A strain isolating layer can be a rigid

The electrical components incorporated into the strain

and the underlying strain -limited layer. The strain isolating 55 as described in Jpn J Appl Phys 48 04C181 2009 ; Adv Mater
layer serves to restrict stretching of the strain limited layer 23 4491 -4496 2011; PNAS 105 4976 -4980 2008 ; Science
located under the rigid electricaldevice . Typically polyimide 290 2123 -2126 2000 ; Org Electron 11 456 -462 2010 ; Appl
foils like Kapton can be used as the strain isolating layer. Phys Lett 98 124101 2011; Adv Mater 23 654-658 2011 ; or

FIGS. 6 and 10 are examples of strain limiting layers using
IEEE Electron Device Lett 25 792 -794 2004 .
rigid components . The polyimide strain isolating layer in 60 The electrical components incorporated into the strain
these examples serves as a strain isolating element for the limiting layer can be adapted to function as audio speakers
such as described in ACS Nano 5 4878 - 4885 2011 or
purpose of mounting hard electronics
FIG . 1A is an illustration of an exemplary electronic soft Science 341 984 -987 2013 .
robot 100 incorporating circuitry and / or electronic compo The electrical components incorporated into the strain

nents into the strain limiting layer according to one or more 65 limiting layer can be adapted to function as soft strain
embodiments . In the current embodiment, the device

sensors such as described in Lab Chip 11 2189 -2196 2011 or

includes a number of layers that are stacked to form a

Adv Mater 2014 .
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The electrical components incorporated into the strain
limiting layer can be adapted to function as flexible capaci
tive touch sensors such as described in Adv Mater 24

then affixed to the paper. Silver ink was used to connect the
stencil -printed electrodes to the positive and negative ter
minals of the LED strip . Both the paper based flexible

2850 -2856 2012 .
electronic and a sheet of spandex then received an elasto
The electrical components incorporated into the strain 5 meric backing by heat pressing a 0 .2 mm sheet of TPU into

limiting layer can be adapted to function as paper and them at 190° C . for 2 min . A 2 mm thick sheet of TPU was
elastomer mounted LEDS such as described in Adv Funct then laser cut to form the pattern for the actuator 's pneu
Mater 20 28-35 2010 ; Adv Mater 22 4030 -4033 2010 or Natm atic network . Finally , the TPU backed spandex and flex
Commun 3 977 2012 .

ible electronic were placed on both sides of the laser cut TPU

The electrical components incorporated into the strain 10 pneumatic network and the stack was again heat pressed for
limiting layer can be adapted to function as soft neural mating . The resulting soft actuator is shown in FIG . 1C .
sensors such as described in Adv Funct Mater 22 640 -651 Electronic Soft Robot Capable of Gripping (a Soft Hand )
2012 .
In one or more embodiments, electronic soft robots
The electrical components incorporated into the strain

capable of actuation can be prepared by using a molding

limiting layer can be adapted to function as soft pressure and 15 process . An extensible elastomeric material is cast in a mold

thermal sensors such as described in PNAS 102 35 12321
12325 2005 .

or vacuum actuated network . The network is backed on one

to generate a flexible and stretchable pneumatic , hydraulic ,

The electrical components incorporated into the strain

side with an inextensible or minimally extensible strain

limiting layer can be adapted to function as soft photode-

limited layer that incorporates electronic components into

tectors such as described in Adv Mater 2013 .
The electrical components incorporated into the strain
limiting layer can be adapted to function as batteries such as
disclosed in J Mater Chem A 1 5505 - 5508 2013 ; Adv Mater
22 2065 - 2067 2010 or Nat Commun 4 1543 201.

20 the strain limiting layer. In some embodiments , the strain

The electrical components incorporated into the strain 25

limiting layers can accommodate moderate strains (e .g .,

<35 % , or greater than 40 % or greater than 50 % , or in a range
between 0 . 1 -50 % and any range bounded by any of the

values noted herein ).
In one or more embodiments, the electronic component

limiting layer can be adapted to function as electroadhesion

includes a strain sensor that allows monitoring of strain

devices such as described in 1997 Monkman An Analysis of

experienced by the soft robot during actuation . For example ,

Wall Climbing Robots ; IROS13 - Shen -ElectrostaticAdhe -

that mimic the motion of a human hand and the soft robot

Astrictive Prehension ; 2008 Prahald et al Electroadhesive

an electronic soft robot can include a robot having actuators

sion ;Monkman IndustrialRobot An International Journal 30 30 can be equipped with strain sensors that measure the cur

326 - 330 2003 , the contents of which are incorporated by

vature of the actuators during actuation .

reference .
Exemplary Electronic Soft Robot including LED illumina -

One promising application of soft robotics is the creation
of a soft robotic hand for the purpose of creating a soft
prosthesis or a hand for a collaborative robot . In FIG . 3 , a

tion
In one or more embodiments, electronic soft robots 35 soft hand is integrated with electronic sensors to create a
capable of actuation can be prepared by thermal bonding of hand that can sense its interaction with the objects it is
stacked layers having different functionalities. In one or gripping. The left figure shows a soft robotic hand, and the
more embodiments , the electronic soft robots can be manu -

right figure shows a soft robotic hand integrated with

factured using the high throughput fabrication method

appropriate sensors ( e . g . temperature sensors , pressure sen

described in U . S . Provisional application Ser. No. 61/978 , 40 sors etc .) for mimicking the sensing capabilities of a human
573 filed Apr. 11 , 2014 , the contents of which are incorpo - hand.
rated by reference . An illuminated soft actuator containing
FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrate the procedure used to fabricate
LED lighting on the strain limiting layer was constructed by the soft, pneumatic hand -gripper with embedded curvature
preparing a set of thermoplastic polyurethane ( TPU ) backed sensors. Soft lithography was used to fabricate the pneu
sheets along with a TPU sheet cut in the shape of a 45 matic actuating layer by casting Ecoflex silicone prepolymer

pneumatic network and then stacking and mating these

in a plastic mold generated by three - dimensional printing .

sheets together, as discussed above and shown in FIG . 1A .
The thermoplastic properties of the layers allow the layers to

The strain sensor was a piezo -resistive strain sensor on a
sheet of polyester/cellulosic blend paper. The flexible elec

process could be done very quickly and potentially in a roll

attached to a sheet of paper with adhesive tape. Next, a

be heat bonded . In addition, the ready -made sheets are
tronic strain - limiting layer containing the piezo -resistive
readily available, inexpensive and easy to use , making the 50 sensors was prepared using by a three -step process as
fabrication of the electronic soft robot inexpensive . This
illustrated in FIG . 2A . First, aluminum electrodes were
to roll manner, thus allowing manufacture in large quanti- stencil mask was used to print curvature sensors made of a
mixture of carbon black and a polydimethylsiloxane poly
ties.
Electronic circuitry and devices can be incorporated into 55 mer , sylgard 184 ( c -PDMS) which were partially overlap

the strain limiting layer using conventional methods. As
include silver electrodes 160 that are electrically connect to

ping the aluminum electrodes . The c -PDMS lines were
cured at 100° C . for 10 min . Finally , the assembly of the
hand actuator was completed by placing the Ecoflex poly

Paper — though it could be any form of printing ( e.g . gra vure , screen printing, chemical vapor deposition with

Ecoflex silicone prepolymer in order to transform the paper
into an air tight composite. After curing the ensemble at 60°

shown here , an exemplary electronic circuitry and device

LEDs 170 . The flexible electrodes were constructed on the mer actuating layer on top of the paper based flexible
inextensible layer by stencil-printing two parallel lines of 60 electronic strain - limiting layer using Ecoflex prepolymer to
Ercon silver ink onto Whatman Chrl Chromatography bond the two parts. The entire paper received a thin coat of

shadow masking, microcontact printing, inkjet printing, C . for 1 h , the excess paper and polymer were trimmed with
etc .). After stenciling, the ink was dried in an oven gener- 65 scissors.
ating the silver electrodes . A section of 3M adhesive - backed
The operation of the hand is shown in FIG . 3A - 3M . FIG .
LED strip lights, containing 3 LEDs and a resistor 180 , was 3A is a top - view photograph of the hand- like soft robot

US 9 ,993,921 B2
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showing the pneumatic networks in the extensible elasto -

molding or lithography. FIG . 5B is an illustration in cross

meric layer. FIG . 3B is a bottom -view photograph of the

section showing the combination of an extensible pneumatic

hand - like soft robot showing the strain limited layer with
printed piezo - resistive sensor. FIGS. 3C - 3G demonstrate

layer 510 and a less extensible strain limiting layer 540 of a
soft bending actuator. FIG . 5C shows attachment of an

that each ' finger ' of the hand - like actuator can be indepen - 5 exemplary electrical component 550 and associated wires

dently pressurized and actuated . The finger actuators can be

560, 560', 560" for supplying and draining current as well as

operated independently , or in concert, to effect motions
typical of the human hand . FIGS . 3H - 3M , for example ,

transmitting signals . The attached electrical component can
be a conventional hard electrical component or a flexible

demonstrate the ability of the hand -like soft robot to pick up

and /or stretchable electrical component ( e. g ., batteries ,
10 supercapacitors , myoelectric sensors , neural sensors, elec
The piezo -resistive c -PDMS sensors printed on the strain
troadhesive pads , displays , photovoltaics , electrochemical

a chicken egg.

limiting layer of the gripper allow sensing of the curvature

detectors , transistors, speakers, microphones, strain sensors,

of each finger during operation . When a finger of the gripper

LEDs, thermal sensors, pressure sensors , photodetectors ,

bends upon pressurization its curvature sensor stretches .

inertial measurement units , capacitive touch sensors , force

This stretching decreases the connectivity of the sensor ' s 15 sensing resistor, laser range finders, acoustic range finders )
percolation network thus increasing its resistance . The paper Note that in this illustration the electrical component is
in the strain limiting layer is near the neutral plain of connected to two conductors but any number of conductors

bending the neutral plane is the surface within a beam

is possible and the number will vary based on system

where thematerial of the beam is not under stress ). Since the

requirements. Where the strain limited layer imposes no

sensors are printed above the neutral plane of bending on the 20 strain on the conductive wires, straight wires 560 can be

side of the paper that is facing the less extensible layer they

used . Since conventional wires are not stretchable but are

experience extensional force during actuation . If they were

bendable they can be fashioned into bent structures 560"

compressive force during actuation causing the resistance of

be more accommodating of the strain experienced by the

printed on the opposite side the sensors would experience

( e . g . serpentine , helical and zigzag patterns etc .) in order to

the sensor to go down. After releasing the pressure of the 25 less extensible layer of the actuator. In other embodiments ,

pneumatic channels the c -PDMS sensors fully recover their
original shape and electric resistance. The resistance of the
strain sensors can be monitored and correlated to the amount

metal fiber bundles and metalmeshes 560 ' can be used as the
conductive wires . FIG . 5D shows the addition of uncured
elastomer 570 for the purpose of securing the wires and

of curvature experienced by each finger actuator. Each of the

electronics to the strain limited layer. FIG . 5E shows the

finger actuators can be monitored separately . FIGS. 4A -4E 30 final soft actuator with embedded electronics. In the current

are resistance vs . curvature plots (plotted with square data

embodiment, this layer is made from an elastomer so it is

points ) for each of the finger actuators of the hand -like soft
actuator. This is an example of an electronic component on

extensible . Thus , conductive wires bent into a serpentine
pattern and conductive nets as shown in FIG . 5C are

a strain limited layer that is capable of withstanding mod

possible , since these structures can elongate , via bending, as

erate strains. Indeed , the moderate strain is used for its 35 the elastomer based strain limiting layer stretches.

sensing capability.

An attribute of the electronic soft robots is that the
electronic circuitry can be robust and resistant to malfunc tion when strained or crushed . This feature is attractive in

Electronic Soft RobotHaving Serpentine Wires Using Ther

mal Evaporation Deposition
Depositing wires in serpentine patterns is one method for
accommodating for the mismatch in stiffness between elas

many applications, where the robot is intended to operate 40 tomeric materials and rigid conductors , according to one or

under hazardous conditions or in situations without direct

more embodiments . This approach can be utilized to create

human supervision . FIGS . 4A -4E show the performance of

electronic structures on strain limiting layers that stretch

the flexible electronic is unaltered following repeated

during device actuation . FIGS. 6A -6D show various aspects

impacts with a hammer (data plotted with circle data points ).

of, an electrical device on a soft actuator is wired using gold

As a result, these flexible electronics can survive some of the 45 serpentine patterns. FIG . 6A shows a cross - section illustra

demanding environments in which soft actuators will be

tion of a soft bending actuator including an extensible

used .

pneumatic layer and a less extensible , strain -limited layer .

Inextensible Layer

wires onto the strain limiting layer. Wires are deposited by

Electronic Soft Robot with Conductive Circuitry in an

FIG . 6B is a schematic illustration showing deposition of

Commodity materials commonly used for conducting 50 first applying a shadow mask to the strain limiting layer of
electricity (e . g . wires, conductive meshes, bundled conduc tive fibers , etc . ) can be integrated into soft actuators for

a soft actuator and then thermally evaporating a chromium
adhesion layer followed by a gold conducting layer. FIG . 6C

making connections to embedded electrical components .

shows the resulting serpentine pattern on the strain limiting

Electronic soft robots can include a variety of conventional layer of a soft actuator after the thermal evaporation process .
wires, and other conducting materials such straight wire 55 In this example a hard electrical component ( e .g . microcon
conductors , wire conductors in a zigzag pattern , wire con - troller, electromagnet, inertial measurement unit , charge

ductors in a serpentine pattern , wire conductors in a coiled

coupled device , etc .) is attached to the soft actuator with the

pattern , metal fiber bundles and metal meshes . See , Provi aid of a polyimide strain isolating layer that serves to restrict
sional application Ser.No. 62 /009,084 filed Jun . 6 , 2014 , for stretching of the elastomer located under the rigid electrical
further detail on the use of metal fibers in conductive 60 device . See , e .g ., FIG . 6D .

composites, the contents ofwhich are incorporated herein by

Electronic Soft Robot Having Stacked Electrical Compo

reference.

nents

As is shown in FIGS . 5A -5E , conductive wires can be
included in the strain limiting layer of a soft robot. FIG . 5A

In one or more embodiments, the strain limited layer can
accommodate stacked layers of electrical components ,

is an illustration of the extensible pneumatic layer 510 of a 65 which can function as a capacitor. The capacitor can serve as

soft actuator in plan and side view . The chambers 520 and

interconnecting channel 530 can be formed , for example ,by

several kinds of electric devices including a touch sensor

and a speaker. The multilayer or tiered arrangement of the

US 9 ,993,921 B2
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electronic components further reduces the space require
ments for the electronic device ( s ). A multilayer arrangement

16
Electronic Soft Robot Exhibiting Electroadhesion
Electroadhesion is an electrically controlled , astrictive ,

of electrical components is illustrated with reference to FIG . adhesion technology used in applications such as gripping
7A - 7D . In this example two layers of conductive ink are that often require reversible, adhesive -free, binding to a
deposited on a soft actuator to create a structure that could 5 substrate . A typical electroadhesion pad consists of two
be used as a strain sensor, speaker, microphone, touch interdigitated electrodes patterned on the surface of a dielec
sensor, mechanical transducer, capacitor, or pressure sensor. tric material. FIGS. 9A -9D illustrate the fabrication of a soft
Conductive liquids and gels (e . g . eGain , carbon grease , actuator with an embedded electroadhesive pad using a laser
hydrogels , ionic liquids, etc .) can be used to construct soft direct
fabrication process. FIG . 9A shows a plasma
electronics. FIG . 7A provides a plan view of a lithographi- 10 treatedwrite
elastomer sheet partially submerged in a silver nano
cally patterned serpentine wire on the less extensible layer of
a soft actuator and a cross - sectional view of a soft actuator
including an extensible pneumatic layer and a less exten

particle solution . Next laser light is brought to a focus at the

interface between the elastomer sheet and the solution in
order to sinter the silver nanoparticles at the interface and
sible , strain - limited layer. The serpentine wire is shown on
secure them to the elastomer sheet. The laser focus is
the outward -facing surface of the strain -limited layer. FIG . 15 scanned
across the interface in order to create the desired

7B shows extrusion printing of a conductive ink for creation
of a conductive element that can function , for example, as a
transducer or capacitive sensor. The conductive ink can be
applied to the strain limiting layer from a pressurized
syringe mounted above the soft actuator. FIG . 7C illustrates 20

electrode pattern . FIG . 9B is a top view of the patterned

elastomeric sheet . The exploded view shows the interdigi
tated fingers of the conductive electrodes . In FIG . 9C , a thin
layer of elastomer is added to the surface of the electrodes

the next step in themanufacturing process in which the wire
and extruded ink are coated with a curable elastomer. This
step serves to encapsulate the extruded pattern in order to
affix it to the actuator, secure its electrical connection to the

in order to create a dielectric layer, which is required for the
proper function of the electroadhesive pad . In FIG . 9D ,
finally the elastomer sheet is attached to the extensible layer
of a soft actuator and wires are attached to the two electrodes

two layers of conductive ink in the final soft electronic .
Lastly , a second layer of conductive components can be

PDMS via laser sintering is described in J Micromech
Microeng 21, 095018 (2011), which is incorporated herein

strain gauge on a strain limiting layer of a soft actuator. FIG .
8A is an illustration of the extensible layer of a soft actuator.

10A - 10F illustrate fabrication of buckled wires by litho
graphically patterning material on a uniaxially strained

The extensible layer includes a thin opposing layer of
extensible material spaced apart from the spaces defining the
pneumatic chambers. In FIG . 8B , a layer of uncured elas - 45
tomer is deposited over the thin opposing layer of extensible
material of the extensible layer and a conductive ink pattern
is extrusion printed inside of the layer of uncured elastomer.
If the ink has the same density as the uncured elastomer it
will be neutrally buoyant in the elastomer. As a result when 50
you extrude the ink into the uncured elastomer it will neither
sink nor float and as a result you can print intricate 3D

PDMS elastomeric sheet. FIG . 10A shows one method of
generating a mechanically strained elastomer sheet, for
example , by clamping the edges and elongating the sheet.
The strained sheet can be masked , for example using a
shadow mask , in order to define the pattern of the applied
film , as shown in FIG . 10B . The exposed regions of the
PDMS
can then be coated with metal. FIG . 10C shows
that ththesheet
that
elastomer is first plasma- treated , and then gold and
palladium are sputter- coated on to the sample . The mechani
cally applied strain is then released allowing for the elasto

wire , and provide a dielectric material that will separate the 25 for the purpose of charging the device . Metal pattering on

added to the strain - limited layer, in the manner as previously by reference .
described . FIG . 7D is a side view illustration of the finished Electronic Soft Robot Having Electronic Components on a
device after addition of a second wire , layer of conductive
Mo
live 30 Moderately
Extensible Layer
ink and layer of elastomer.
The
creation
of buckled metal films is anothermethod for
Exemplary conductive liquids and gels are disclosed in
accommodating for the mismatch in stiffness between elas
AdvMater 23 3559 - 3564 2011; Adv Mater 2013 ; Adv Funct tomeric materials and rigid conductors. The creation of a
Mater 2012 , Adv Mater 2014; IEEE IROS 2011 and Science 5 buckled
film is typically accomplished by depositing a film
341 984 - 987 2013 , which are incorporated herein by refer - 35 on an elastomeric
substrate that is mechanically stretched
ence .
(though deposition on thermally expanded films is also
Electronic Soft Robot Having Embedded Strain Gauge
Another method for depositing liquids for constructing contemplated ). After film attachment, the elongational stress
soft electronics is omnidirectional printing. FIGS. 8A - 8C
placed on the elastomeric substrate is removed allowing the
illustrate how omnidirectional printing is used to create a 40 substrate to contract and buckling the deposited film . FIGS.

patterns of ink in the elastomer. The uncured elastomer is
then cured to secure the conductive trace in the strain limited

meric sheet to contract, buckling the conductive coating , as

layer. When the elastomer cures what results is a 3D ink 55 illustrated in top view and side view in FIG . 10D . An
additional electrical component is then attached to the
structure that is trapped in the rubbery block of elastomer.

FIG . 8C is a cross -sectional view and bottom plan view of unstrained PDMS layer. FIG . 10E illustrates a hard electrical
the device after curing of the elastomer. The device includes component attached to the soft actuator with the aid of a
a less extensible laver made up of thin opposing laver of polyimide strain isolating layer. Finally , in FIG . 10F , the
extensible material spaced apart from the spaces defining the 60 strain limiting layer is attached to a more extensible pneu
pneumatic chambers , the conductive traces deposited using matic layer to form the final soft electronic actuator.
omnidirectional printing and an overcoating of cured elas Additional detail in the manufacture of buckled films is
tomer. Wires are inserted into the ends of an embedded

found in Soft Matter 7 7177 2011 ; PNAS 104 15607 2007 ;

channel of conductive ink to generate the finished soft J Vac Sci Technol A 22 1723 - 1725 2004; PNAS 105
actuator with embedded strain gauge . Omnidirectional print- 65 18675 - 18680 2008 ; Proceedings of the IEEE 93 8 1459

ing is described in Adv Mater 2014 , which is incorporated

herein by reference .

1467 2005 and Science 311 208 -212 2012 , which are

incorporated herein by reference .
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Electronic Soft Robot Having a Photosensor in the Less

Extensible Layer
Stretchable electronics can be fabricated by depositing

materials (e .g . conductors, semiconductors, insulators, etc .)

18
of the finger actuators . In one embodiment, a control loop
system controls the pressurization of the actuator to a
preselected resistance measurement, which is correlated to a
finger location .

on a temporary support structure followed by encapsulation 5 In one ormore embodiments , the strain sensor is config
of that material in elastomer. In this example a soft actuator ured to provide a resistance measurement and resistance is
with embedded photovoltaic sensors is created using this
correlated to a curvature, position or location of the strain
method . Referring to FIG . 11A , an elastomeric mask is
limited layer.
applied to the surface of a polycarbonate filter membrane in
In one or more embodiments, the strain sensor is config

order to define the pattern of the first material to be depos - 10 ured to provide a capacitance measurement and capacitance

ited. Next a dispersion of gold nanowires is poured over the

mask and allowed to be filtered by the membrane . This

is correlated to a curvature, position or location of the strain

liming layer.

process removes the liquid phase of the dispersion leaving

In any of the preceding embodiments , the pressure sensor

behind the gold nanowires. Next the gold nanowire film is

is configured to provide a pressure measurement and pres

thoroughly rinsed with ethanol. FIG . 11B shows the appli- 15 sure measurement is correlated to a grip strength of the soft
cation of ZnO nanowires using a second mask . The second robot.

mask is aligned on top of the gold pattern followed by
application of a zinc oxide nanowire dispersion and subse -

In any of the preceding embodiments, the temperature

sensor is a thermocouple configured to provide a voltage

quent rinsing with ethanol. In FIG . 11C , uncured elastomer measurement and voltage is correlated to a temperature of
is poured onto the filter membrane in order to encapsulate 20 the strain limited layer ; in other embodiments , the tempera

the pattern of gold and zinc oxide nanowires in elastomer.

ture sensor is a resistance temperature detector, thermistor,

sheet is peeled off of the filter membrane. Finally , in FIG .
11D , the elastomeric sheet with patterned nanowires is

sured for temperature determination
The electrical component can provide the componentry

The elastomer is then cured and the resulting elastomeric

or zener diode, for example, resistance or voltage is mea

shown in side and top view , which form a plurality of photo 25 ( e . g . wires and valves ) for a distributed fluidic pressuriza

sensors . The sheet is attached to the extensible layer of a soft

tion /depressurization system where valves are integrated

actuator to form the final soft electronic actuator .

with each chamber in a pneumatic , hydraulic , or vacuum

Additional detail in making stretchable photovoltaics and

in particle encapsulation printing is found in Adv Mater 23

actuator system so that a large number of actuators, at

disparate points of a soft robot, can be supplied by a

3500 -3505 2011 and J Mater Chem C2 1298 - 1305 2014 and 30 common set of gas, liquid , or vacuum lines respectively .

Adv Mater 2013 , which are incorporated herein by refer -

This would eliminate the need for the present design where

ence .

a large bundle of individual gas , liquid , or vacuum lines are

Electronic Soft Robot Incorporating a Soft Energy Storage
Device

run from a central source to address individual actuators.

capacitors have been previously described and can be incorporated into the less extensible layer of a soft robot. These
energy storage devices can be embedded in the strain

laborative robotics, autonomous robotics , remote rescue
robots , or medical devices . In one embodiment, the medical
device can be a surgical retractor. For example , a self

limiting layer of a soft actuator for powering devices asso -

retaining tissue retractor can be equipped with LEDs embed

The electrical component can provide illumination pro

Soft , flexible , and /or stretchable batteries and super 35 vided by soft actuators for low visibility scenarios in col

ciated with the soft machine (pumps, sensors , solenoid 40 ded in the strain limiting layer. This feature can help improve
valves , nitinol actuators , etc . ). FIGS . 12A -12B show how a
visibility in difficult to illuminate areas.

soft alkaline battery is integrated into a soft actuator. In FIG .
12A , a collection of four soft batteries is used , though it

could be any number of batteries, are connected in parallel

The electrical component can include embedded chemical
or biological sensors in the soft actuators. The chemical or

biological sensors could be incorporated into soft surgical

on the strain limiting layer of a soft actuator . The batteries 45 tools for medical diagnostics. Biological and chemical sen

could first be constructed individually , then wired together

sors can be designed to detect a variety of analytes , such as

and mounted on the extensible layer of a soft actuator. Next

ferricyanide , heavy -metal ions, lactate , uric acid , potassium

consisting of an MgO , cathode and Zinc anode with a
potassium hydroxide salt bridge .

can be selected to function as a glucose detector. Current

the batteries and electrical connections are encapsulated in a
and sodium , for example . For example , Ag/ AgCl and carbon
stiff elastomer to form an electric strain limiting layer. FIG .
electrodes can be stencil- printed onto the strain limiting
12B illustrates the construction of an exemplary soft battery 50 layer and the circuitry can be arranged to function as a

cyclovoltameter. In other examples, the electrical circuitry

Applications for electronic components incorporated into a
strain - limiting layer
Pressure and temperature sensors can be used for soft 55
grippers or soft prosthetic limbs. For example , off the shelf
pressure and temperature sensors can be incorporated into a

can include a meter on the strain limiting layer. In other

to that described for incorporating an LED strip onto a soft

circuitry can be stencil printed onto the strain limiting layer.

hand - like soft robot or other soft robot in a manner similar

glucometers use test strips containing glucose oxidase , an

enzyme that reacts to glucose in the blood droplet , and an

interface to an electrode inside the meter. A soft robot can

include a connection to a meter external to the robot, or it

embodiments , a set of electrodes for an immunoassay and

actuator. The pressure sensors could provide information on 60
The electrical component can incorporate video or text
grip strength of the device , while the temperatures sensors
displays into soft robots that interact with people . In par

would provide information regarding the temperature of
contact surfaces .
Soft strain sensors can be used as part of a closed loop

ticular, creating soft robots with digitally generated faces . In
one or more embodiments, the strain limiting layer can

include a flexible LCD , LED , electrowetting, plasma or

control system for controlling the motion of soft actuators . 65 electronic paper display or other flexible electronic layer; the
For example , in the hand -like soft robot, as the sensor

resistance changes , it provides information on the location

electronic layer could be used to display images or other

readouts .

US 9 ,993,921 B2
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The electrical component can include acoustic or pressure as well as the illustrated configurations, are intended to
transmitters and sensors for performing medical physical
encompass different orientations of the apparatus in use or
examinations (e.g . breast, prostate , abdomen , testicular, operation in addition to the orientations described herein and
female pelvic and for the detection of lymphadenopathy, depicted in the figures . For example , if the apparatus in the
etc .). The electronic soft robot can be , for example, a 5 figures is turned over , elements described as “ below ” or
hand - like soft robot equipped with piezoelectric elements on “ beneath ” other elements or features would then be oriented
the strain limiting layer. The soft gripper can establish " above” the other elements or features . Thus, the exemplary
contact with a test material, e.g ., prostate for conducting a
prostate exam , and the electronic transmitters and sensors

provides examination data .

10

term , " above ,” may encompass both an orientation of above
and below . The apparatus may be otherwise oriented (e .g .,
rotated 90 degrees or at other orientations) and the spatially

The electrical component can include speakers and micro relative descriptors used herein interpreted accordingly . Fur
phones for audio interaction with humans as part of either an
still, in this disclosure , when an element is referred to
autonomous robot or remote telepresence . Equipping a soft ther
as
being
" on , " " connected to ," " coupled to ," " in contact
robotic with soft electronic speakers and microphones
5
with
,
”
etc
.
, another element, it may be directly on, connected
enables the robot to ‘ speak ’ or interact with subjects.
15 W
The electrical component can conductivity and imped to , coupled to , or in contact with the other element or

ance sensors for object identification or for assessment of

intervening elements may be present unless otherwise speci

conductivity or impedance sensors on the strain limiting
layer. The soft gripper can establish contact with a test
material, and the electronic sensor provides examination

ing of exemplary embodiments . As used herein , singular

arrays for performing spectroscopy (IR , visible, UV, X -ray,
etc .). Photodiodes can be incorporated into the strain limit-

nation, the sequence may be varied in certain respects, or the
steps may be combined , while still obtaining the desired

living tissues using soft graspers . Resistance , impedance , fied .
The terminology used herein is for the purpose of describ
and capacitance can be measured . For example , the elec
tronic soft robot can be a hand -like soft robot equipped with 20 ing particular embodiments and is not intended to be limit

forms, such as “ a ” and “ an,” are intended to include the
plural forms as well, unless the context indicates otherwise .
It will be appreciated that while a particular sequence of
data .
The electrical component can include photo - detector 25 steps has been shown and described for purposes of expla

configuration . Additionally , modifications to the disclosed
embodiment and the invention as claimed are possible and
diodes could be used as part of a spectrometer.
The electrical component can include flexible or rigid 30 within the scope of this disclosed invention .

ing layer as was done with LEDs herein above . The photo

CCD chips for image collection in the fields of medical
devices, medical diagnostics , collaborative robotics and

What is claimed is:

1. A soft robot having an integrated electrical component,

robotic automation .
The electrical component can include wires for transmit-

ting power to soft electronic muscle actuators . The strain 35
limiting layer can be used to establish circuitry capable of
delivering power/ energy to other areas of the soft robot. For
example , circuitry can be included in the strain limiting layer

that directs electrical energy from a battery source (external

or on -board ) to an actuation system .

Unless otherwise defined , used or characterized herein ,
terms that are used herein (including technical and scientific
terms) are to be interpreted as having a meaning that is
consistent with their accepted meaning in the context of the

40

comprising:

an expandable or collapsible body , the body comprising
an inlet that is configured to communicate with a fluid
source ; and
a flexible strain limited layer secured to a portion of the

expandable or collapsible body, wherein the strain

limited layer includes at least one electrical component,
wherein the electrical component comprises as least
one of (a ) a lithographically defined wire , (b ) a serpen
tine conductive wire or ( c ) a conductive trace confor
mally secured to the strain limiting layer.

relevant art and are not to be interpreted in an idealized or 45 2 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the strain limited
overly formal sense unless expressly so defined herein . For
layer is inextensible .

example , if a particular composition is referenced , the
3 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the strain limited
composition may be substantially , though not perfectly pure ,
layer can accommodate elongation in the range of 0 . 1 -50 % .
as practical and imperfect realities may apply ; e .g ., the
4 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the electrical
potential presence of at least trace impurities ( e. g., at less 50 component comprises a device capable of measurement of a
than 1 or 2 % ) can be understood as being within the scope
voltage , current, or an impedance .
of the description ; likewise, if a particular shape is refer5 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the electrical
enced , the shape is intended to include imperfect variations component comprises a device capable of amplification ,
from ideal shapes, e .g., due to manufacturing tolerances. attenuation , filtering , or switching of electronic signals .
Percentages or concentrations expressed herein can repre - 55 6 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the electrical
component comprises a device capable of mechanical or
sent either by weight or by volume.
Although the terms, first, second , third , etc ., may be used electrical work in response to a change in supplied voltage
herein to describe various elements, these elements are not
to be limited by these terms. These terms are simply used to

and /or current.
7 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the electrical

distinguish one element from another. Thus, a first element, 60 component comprises a device that emits radiation in

discussed below , could be termed a second element without

response to a change in supplied voltage and/ or current.

ments. Spatially relative terms, such as " above ," " below ,"
“ left," " right,” " in front," "behind ,” and the like, may be

component comprises a device that changes temperature in
response to a change in supplied voltage and /or current.

departing from the teachings of the exemplary embodi-

8 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the electrical

used herein for ease of description to describe the relation - 65 9 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the strain limited
ship of one element to another element, as illustrated in the layer is comprised of two or more layers and electrical
figures . It will be understood that the spatially relative terms, components are located in at least two layers .
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10 . The soft robothaving integrated electrical circuitry of

claim 9 , wherein the electrical components on different
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neto -transistors , MEMS magnetic field sensors, micro

phones, photo detectors, accelerometers , gyroscope sensors ,

flow sensors , humidity sensors, chemiresistors, volatile
layers are interconnected using electrical vias.
11 . The soft robot having integrated electrical circuitry of organic compound sensors , heavy metal sensors , pH sen
, sedimentation sensors, cardiac ablation sensors , myo
claim 9, wherein the electrical components are configured1toto 55 sors
electric sensors, electronic noses, gas sensors , oxygen sen
function as a capacitor .
sors, nitrogen sensors , natural gas sensors, VX sensors, sarin
12. The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the expandable or sensors
, mustard gas sensors , tabun sensors , soman sensors ,
collapsible body comprises a plurality of expandable or

collapsible
fluidly
interconnected all
chambers
,subset
and inlet
is phosgene sensors , chlorine gas sensors, explosives detec
configured to
communicate with
of
configured
to communicate
with all or
or aa subset
of the
the 1010 tors , acetone sensors , potassium nitrate sensors , potassium
perchlorate sensors, ammonia sensors , narcotics sensors ,
plurality of expandable interconnected chambers .
metal
detectors , radiological detectors, and current sensors.
13 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the expandable or

19 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the electrical

collapsible body comprises one or more elastomeric cham
incorporated into the strain limiting layer are
bers configured to inflate upon fluidic pressurization or 15 components
adapted
to
function
as transistors , audio speakers, soft strain
collapse upon depressurization .

14 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the expandable or
collapsible body comprises one or more flexible or exten
sible chambers configured to open or unfold upon fluidic

pressurization or close or fold upon application upon depres 20
15 . The soft robot of claim 1 , wherein the expandable
body is a molded body.
16 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the expandable
surization .

body comprises a laminate body.

17 . The soft robot of claim 1, wherein the electrical 25
component is selected from conductive lines , electrodes ,
transistors, photovoltaics , electrochemical detectors, batter
ies , supercapacitors , neural sensors , electroadhesive pads,

sensors , capacitive touch sensors , LEDS , neural sensors ,
pressure and thermal sensors , batteries or electroadhesion

devices.

20 . A method of operating a soft robot comprising:

providing a soft robot according to claim 1 ; and

pressurizing or depressurizing the expandable or collaps
ible body to actuate the soft robot;
providing an input to the electrical component located on
the strain limiting layer, wherein the electrical compo
nent responds to the input to affect electrons or their
associated fields , or whose behavior or physical state is
altered by electrons or their associated field .
21. The method of claim 20 , wherein the electrical com

displays , electromechanical transducers, speakers, micro ponent measures a voltage , current, or an impedance .
22 . The method of claim 20, wherein the electrical com
amplifies , attenuates, filters , or switches electronic
finders antennas, oscillators, inductors , inductive heaters , ponent
.
capacitors , supercapacitors, electromagnets , resistors , resis signals
23 . The method of claim 20 , wherein the electrical com
tive heaters, relays , photovoltaics , rectifiers , diodes , zener
ponent
does mechanical or electrical work in response to a
diodes , LEDs, OLEDs, CCDs, pneumatic or hydraulic
in supplied voltage and /or current.
pumps, electroactive diaphragm valves, solenoid valveses, 3535 change
cha24 . The
method of claim 20 , wherein the electrical com
microcontrollers , logic gates , amplifiers , operational ampli
ponent
emits
radiation , such as an LED , in response to a
fiers , switches, global positioning system , wheatstone
in supplied voltage and /or current .
bridges, band -pass filters , low -pass filters , high - pass filters , change
25 . The method of claim 20 , wherein the electrical com
phones, photo detectors laser range finders, acoustic range 30

RFID tags , spark generators, power inverters , analog to 40 ponent changes temperature in response to a change in
digital converters, thermal imaging and sensors.
ormore of thermal sensors , strain sensors, chemical sensors ,

supplied voltage and /or current .
26 . The method of claim 20 , wherein the electrical com
ponents function as transistors, audio speakers , soft strain

ing resistors , laser range finders , acoustic range finders ,

devices.

18 . The soft robot of claim 17 , wherein the sensor is one

biological sensors, pressure sensors , barometric pressure sensors , capacitive touch sensors , LEDS , neural sensors ,
sensors, vacuum sensors , altimeters, conductivity sensors,
impedance sensors, inertial measurement units, force sens- 45 pressure and thermal sensors , batteries or electroadhesion
magnetometers , hall effect sensors , magneto - diodes , mag
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